Dr Hal’s Chemistry Trumps – Teachers’ Notes
PREAMBLE:

Dr Hal’s Chemistry Trumps was conceived and researched by
Dr Hal Sosabowski.
There are two objectives in getting children to play with any
of the Dr Hal’s Science Trumps range. For the pupils/players,
the objective is probably to win the game, but clearly there is
meant to be a learning outcome, sometimes referred to as
camouflaged learning. The games are designed to engage
the players through gameplay but also to generate discourse
and occasionally mild-mannered arguments about why
certain trump factors are the values they are. This can form
the basis for an excellent post-game classroom discussion.
The Elementary Facts at the foot of the cards are designed to
introduce some takeaway learning from the games.

EXPLANATION OF TRUMP FACTORS:

• Atomic Mass: exactly what it says, rounded to the correct
precision for the GCSE specification;

• Danger Factor: caused by the element rather than its
compounds; this is supposed to cause discussion since its
quite a subjective view which was formed between the
author, Theodore Grey of www.periodictable.com and RGB
Research Ltd. (www.RGBCO.com);

SPECIFIC CARD NOTES:
HYDROGEN (H)

Danger Factor 7: explosive gas across a wide range of oxygen
tensions – the Hindenberg a good example.
Usefulness Factor 6: many uses industrially – hydrogenation,
reduction etc. The topical use is of course hydrogen cars – but
you might like to point out that although hydrogen is indeed
a fuel that produces only aqueous by-product, the hydrogen
comes from electrolysis of water which is done by electricity,
which comes from the mains, which is fed by power stations
which burn coal etc etc etc….

HELIUM (He)

Danger Factor 1: notional – you could suffocate from it.
Usefulness Factor 3: used in balloons but also for supercooling
to 4K – can’t get a lot colder than that. He molecules can travel
fast enough to escape from the Earth’s gravity – so when it’s
gone it gone – it’s mined along with natural gas, and is the result
of alpha decay within the uranium decay chain.

LITHIUM (Li)

Danger Factor 4: putting it in water causes a reaction, but is
only mildly reactive and not very toxic.

• Usefulness Factor: the usefulness in terms of industry
and manufacturing rather than usefulness to sustaining life;

Usefulness Factor 5: uses are medical and military – esp in
treatment of depression. Lithium batteries.

• Melting Point: self explanatory;

BERYLLIUM (Be)

• Year of Discovery: as per John Emsley’s ‘Nature’s
Building Blocks’ or Theodore Grey’s periodic table at
www.periodictable.com

Danger Factor 7: very high – one of the most toxic elements
– in parts per billion.
Usefulness Factor 3: a few niche uses. Not amongst the top 10
economic elements.

BORON (B)

Danger Factor 2: boron used to be used as a preservative for
fish and margarines but was found to be harmful and is not
used in that regard any more. The amorphous mass is harmful
if inhaled.
Usefulness Factor 2: some niche uses, used in borides, as
borax and boric acid.

CARBON (C)

Danger Factor 2: coal and graphite fires.
Usefulness Factor 8: diamond both industrially and in
jewellery plus graphite plus energy from coal.

NITROGEN (N)

Danger Factor 1: the value of 1 comes from the potential to
suffocate (especially liquid nitrogen which has caused at least
one death when someone was trapped in an elevator with a
quantity of liquid nitrogen), plus the potential to cause the
bends in divers.
Usefulness Factor 8: probably one of the most useful in
manufacture of ammonia and nitric acid.

OXYGEN (O)

Danger Factor 4: the value given relates to the fact that it is
a very powerful oxidant and especially in the liquid form will
promote combustion.
Usefulness Factor 8: ubiquitous in industry and healthcare.

FLUORINE (F)

Danger Factor 9: the high value relates to the high oxidation
power and resultant toxicity.
Usefulness Factor 4: fluoride tooth paste, Teflon, CFC’s etc…

NEON (Ne)

Danger Factor 1: potential to suffocate.
Usefulness Factor 4: neon lights and lasers.

SODIUM (Na)

Danger Factor 7: very reactive and burst into flames when wet.
Moreover the resulting solution is very caustic. Why they use it
as a heat exchanger in nuclear reactors is often a mystery and
more to do with its ability to carry away heat.
Usefulness Factor 6: industrially very useful, often used as a
cation in compounds and in sodium vapour lamps.

MAGNESIUM (Mg)

Danger Factor 4: catches fire with a match and once lit very
difficult to put out.
Usefulness Factor 6: very useful in alloys – sometimes used
in car parts, the cars don’t catch fire because bulk mass Mg
doesn’t catch fire easily.

ALUMINIUM (Al)

Danger Factor 2: very reactive metal – can catch fire as a dust
but otherwise harmless due mainly to its oxide coat (and does
not cause Alzheimer’s) .
Usefulness Factor 8: almost second to none. Almost. Used as
a light but strong material.

SILICON (Si)

Danger Factor 1: causes silicosis, but only in very limited
occupations.
Usefulness Factor 9: very useful, the element of our time
– computer chips and some medical applications.

PHOSPHORUS (P)

Danger Factor 9: the most common, white P allotrope is very
toxic and spontaneously ignites.
Usefulness Factor 7: as phosphate very useful especially in
fertilizers.

SULPHUR (S)

Danger Factor 3: used in gunpowder and can also catch fire.
Usefulness Factor 6: high due to its use in sulphuric acid and
other industrial applications.

CHLORINE (Cl)

Danger Factor 8: high danger factor due to the fact that if you
breath it in it turns to HCl and HOCl in your lungs – it was used
as a chemical weapon in the First World War.
Usefulness Factor 7: High due to industrial use. Also used as a
bleach and disinfectant.

ARGON (Ar)

Danger Factor 1: potential to suffocate only – one of the more
ubiquitous than most noble gases (1% by mass).
Usefulness Factor 4: used as an inert atmosphere, esp at the
top of wine bottles and some light bulbs.

POTASSIUM (K)

Danger Factor 5: catches fire with water explosively, causes a
caustic end product.
Usefulness Factor 5: many industrial applications.

CALCIUM (Ca)

Danger Factor 3: catches fire in water, but is even less reactive
than Li and not toxic.
Usefulness Factor 6: many uses industrially.

IRON (Fe)

Danger Factor 0: doesn’t really do anything harmful.
Usefulness Factor 10: basis of industrial society in
manufacturing and building.

COPPER (Cu)

Danger Factor 1: notional 1. Some evidence that copper salts
can be toxic in high doses because it replaces certain metal
ions from enzymes.
Usefulness Factor 7: copper piping and wiring.

ARSENIC (As)

Danger Factor 8: Tool of the assassin and can be fatal but the
body does have a mechanism for dealing with it and so lower
doses can be survivable. A tolerance can also be built up.
Usefulness Factor 4: has some niche uses. Used in lasers and
arsine AH3 which is used in the production of microchips.

BROMINE (Br)

Danger Factor 9: toxic, corrosive, gaseous and makes HBr and
HOBr in the lungs.
Usefulness Factor 3: used mainly to make organobromo
compounds.

TIN (Sn)

PLUTONIUM (Pu)

Danger Factor 1: the 1 refers to the fact that if tin is converted
in vivo to organotin compounds these can be toxic. Normal tin
leachate from cans is harmless.

Danger Factor 10: very radioactive.

Usefulness Factor 7: Tin alloys, superconductors, molten tin
used in the Pilkington float glass process.

GOLD (Au)
Danger Factor 0: no potential to harm.
Usefulness Factor 6: apart from jewellery, used in plating for
high technology applications.

Usefulness Factor 2: used in nuclear weapons.

AMERICIUM (Am)
Danger Factor 8: highly radioactive as an alpha emitter but
these are unable to travel through matter so you would need to
be close up to be affected.
Usefulness Factor 5: used in smoke alarms – there is very little
Am in a smoke detector which is why these are safe to have in the
home and the alpha particles cannot get past the casing anyway.

MERCURY (Hg)

FERMIUM (Fm).

Danger Factor 8: vapour causes brain damage, ‘mad as
a hatter’.

Danger Factor 6: the 6 refers to the radioactivity and the
chemical reactivity of the element – if it actually existed –
only a few atoms have ever been observed.

Usefulness Factor 4: the uses are gradually being phased
out due to its toxicity but it still has uses in electrodes, small
batteries and dental fillings.

LEAD (Pb)
Danger Factor 6: toxic and can leach.
Usefulness Factor 5: still used in batteries, weights, sheeting
and shot.

BISMUTH (Bi)
Danger Factor 1: the 1 relates to potential toxicity in very large
doses.
Usefulness Factor 4: used in stomach medicine (BiSoDol) and
used in some industrial applications.

Usefulness Factor 0: There isn’t any. So its useless.

